
LAGOS STATE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

UNIFIED SCHEMES OF WORK FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS

PRE -VOCATIONAL STUDIES
(AGRICULTURE & HOME ECONOMICS)

PRIMARY FIVE THIRD TERM

WEEKS TOPICS
PVS (Agriculture)

Review of second

term schemes of

work.

PVS (HOME
ECONOMICS)

Xäumption 
test

Revision of last

term's work: family

values

2. PVS (Agriculture)

Rearing of farm

animals

PVS (HOME
ECONOMICS)

Uses of personal

and family

resources.

3. PVS (Agriculture)

Procedures for

rearing farm

animals

LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES EMBEDDED CORE SKIL
By the end of the lesson,
pupils should be able to:

recall previous topics taught in
second term.

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

enumerate family

values;

state the importance

of family values to the

family members and

socie

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to;

1) outline the kinds of

animals that can be

raised;

2) describe the

importance of animal

rearing;

3) raise animals of their

choice.

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

list personal and

family resources;

state the use of

Pupils participate in the welcome

test and last term's work.

Communication and

Critical thinking and
Problem solving

Leadership and
personal development

Creativity and

Imagination

Citizenshi

Communication and

Collaboration.

Leadership and

S-EARNING 
RESOURCE

s
Last term's 

examination

Students 
notes books

Previous 
term's 

charts 
etc.

. family pictures.

1.

Pupils as a class discuss

the meaning of family

values.

Pupils in groups discuss

the importance of family

values.

Pupils, as a class mention

different kinds of animals

they know can be raised

and give reason.

Personal development.
.VMN.wikihow.com 

family

2. Pupils, in small groups,

discuss reasons for

rearing animals and share

with the class.

3. Pupils, in the same

groups, raise pigs, goat,

rabbit etc at the school

farm,

.pupils as a class give examples of

personal and family resources.

. pupils in groups discuss the use

of personal and family resources.

personal and family resources

discuss the importance of

. pupils in small groups discuss the

importance of personal and famy

personal and family resources. resources.

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

1) itemize the steps

involved in raising

farm animals;

1. Whole discussion on

procedures for rearing

farm animals.

2. Pupils, asa class, list the

tools for raising farm

Communication and

Collaboration

Critical thinking and

Problem solving

Leadership and

personal development

Creativity and

Imagination

Citizenship

. communication and

collaboration.

. leadership and personal

development

. critical thinking and problem

solving.

Communication and

Collaboration

Critical thinking and

Problem solving

Leadershi and

Feeders, waterers, etc.

Web link:

htt s:/len.wiki ia.

htt 
ia.

#Types

htt s:/lwww.britannica.co

ock-faming

farminq-in-niqerial

htt 
le.muri9sa&'

world.comlaq

wpc

VIDEO LINK

https:llyoutu.belLlGHHueBWq

https•]lyoutu.bellCBf0RVzpnU

. charts on personal and

resources.

wmextension.illinds.edu.cn

Charts, fishing nets, hookardté i

etc.

Web links:

h s]len.wiki ia.
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pvs (HOME
ECONOMICS)

Core of personal

belongings

4. PVS (Agriculture)

Rearing of

chicken, rabbit or

snail

j j ANNINO 

By tho (jod of tho

pupils should bo oblo to:

stato tho guidolinos tot

coro ot pornonol

bolongings;

discuss tho roasont'

(or coto of porsonol

belongings;

caro tor porsonol

belongings.

By tho ond of tho 108901),

pupils should bo a oblo to:

C

jit; 

guidolioon tot 

pupil" in

tho 

of port;oti/il

bolongingtl,

pupil" on

tho

01

tot

1) Identify tools/matcrialg

noodod (or raising

farm animals;

2) construct a modium

size cage, hutch or

pen (or animals;

3) raiso chicken, robbit

and snail at tho school

farm and at home.

tho coro ot thoif pornonjil

bolongljl(ltl 0.0 ( woolling

of thoir and

poli%liing 01 tli0i(

1, PupiltJ, o oro

guidod to o

modiutli gizo battory

hutch or gnoil pon for

0t tho (01m,

2 Pupilg, in 810011

roigo Oithor chickon, or

gnail to moturity and

morkot tho onimaltJ (Of

j 

'it'd

(jootivity /itjd

Communicotion and

Collabototion

Critical tlii/ikiog ood

Ptoblom golviog

LoodortJliip ood

(
A
,0jtv

ifffl)]/www

tfJf

Wob link;

dovclopmcnt

Crootivity and

Imagination

Cifizonghip

incomo purpogo,

3, Pupilg, vigil tho intcmot (or

holp,

PVS (HOME By e end of the lesson,

ECONOMICS) pupi to:

safety discuss the meaning

of food safety;

justify the importance

Pupils as a cla6f, digcugs

the meaning of food

gafoty,

Pupilg in groups discuss

the importance of food

safety,

. communicatiwj and

collaboratm

, loadonhip and porsmal

dovolopment

criücal thinki and

LAGOS STATE MINISTRY?OF 

VIDEO

, samples o' def,eo like

pla3tjc containers, celbphanø,

rofrigorator,

images of storage
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WEEKS TOPICS LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES EMBEDDED CORE
SKILLS

LEARNING 
RESOURCES

of food safety:

wnte food safety rules

pupils as individuals solving.

outline food safety rules.

WVBJeachgate.net> 
food safety •

PMS (Agriculture) By the end of thelosson, the
pupils should be atfr 

Management of
farm animals,

feedtng. keeping

records.

sanitatton

Pvs (HOME'
ECONOMICS)

to.

1) outline tc»ls for farm
animals manaoement:

2) descnbe various

approaches towards
the management 01
farm animals:

3) manage farm animals
properly.

By the end of the lesson,
pupils should be able to:

Communication and

Collaboration

thinking and

Problem solvinq

Leadership and

pergonai development

Creativity and

Imaginalton

Citizenship

Farm records, shovel, rake 
broom

Web link

htt s]/en.wiki edia or IwikilPoult

/020farrntn

d%20Dru

htt acs edu

e/sustainab!e.a nculturelrna
.livestock ago/

htt sJvikas *dia in/arnou}ttreh
ck]cattle-buffalo/comrron.

management-practi%s

htt s•J/ffff// 'e

auri-
m/bvestock-

mana 
, //

nN3tAhVClJcAKHCN7AbMOF

IBRAE&u =A0vvaw2C
slGC A zE2

cOntamination

explain the meaning of
food contamination;

recognize

6. PVS (Agriculture)

Systems of

rearing farm

animals; intensive,

extensive and

semi-intensive

PVS (HOME
CONOMICS)

contaminated food;

examine types of food

contamination;

discuss the risk factor

in raw food item

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

1) identify the systems of

rearing farm animals

2) evaluate the

advantage and

disadvantages of

rearing animals using

each system

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

Whole class discusston on

toots for manawnq (arm

animals.

2. Pupils. as a class discuss

the best typo of approach

for managing farm

animals.

3. Pupils. in small groups,

plan a routine check on

farm animals, feed and

care for the animals,

ensure that the animal's

environment is kept clean

and safety of the animals.

Pupils as a class discuss

the meaning of food

contamination.

Pupils in groups

investigate types of food

contamination.

Pupils as an individual

relate types of food

contamination with food

contaminants.

1. Pupils, as a class, watch a

short video on intensive,

2.

extensive and semi-

intensive systems of

raising farm animals and

discuss what they learnt.

Pupils, in small groups,

discuss the advantages

and disadvantages of

each system and share

with the class.

Pupils as a class discuss

the meaning of cooking.

Cooking of food
explain the meaning of cooking

discuss the reasons

for cooking food;

list methods of

cooking food.

Pupils in small groups discuss

reasons for cooking food.

Pupils as an individual

mention methods of

cooking food,

Communication and

Collaboration.

.Leadership and

Personal development.

Critical thtnking and

Problem solving.

Communication and

Collaboration

Critical thinking and

Problem solving

Leadership and

personal development

Communication and

Collaboration.

Leadership and

. samples of contaminated food

samples of food contamirent

wmu.foodsafety.com.au

Charts, video dips

Web link:

https:llswtw.farm4tade.ccrn'rzæqe

ment-systems-llvestock•famirq

https•]lmm.livestockinq nelfivestock.

farminq-over,'iew

. samples of food items' images

samples of cooking tooß ed

equipment/ images.

7. Mid Term Test/Break

8, PVS (Agriculture) By the end of the lesson, 1,

pupils should be able to;

Common pests 1) explain what they

Whole class discussion on
the meaning of pest and

parasite.

Personal development.

Critical thinking and
wmv.eufic.orq>focd safetpafide

Problem solving. www.foodneUork.com >recipe

and parasites of understand by pests 2, Pupils think pare share on
farm animals and parasites; common pests and

2) outline common pests parasites,

Communication and

Collaboration

Critical thinking and

Problem solving

Leadership and

rsonal develo ment

Charts, video clips, transparent

etc.

Web link:

https•]lvmv.rnla.com.aultesuth.

and-developmenüanimal-hæth. 
;
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TOPICS LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

pvs (HOME
ECONOMICS)

Soling, steaming.

stemng

parasites et tarm 

dscuss the methods

that can adooted in

pests and

parastes,

Sy the end of the lesson,

pup!s should be able to:

discuss each method of Nking;

compare and contrast the merit

and dements of each method

of üking:
ohoose a suitable method of

cooking for a particular food.

3 Pupis, in small groups,

discuss the methods they

adopt for c(N1trolling

pest and share With the

class.

4. Pupils. in the same

groups, collect samples of

pests. store in a

transparent plastic and

label each sample

properly (group project).

Pupils in groups discuss

methods of cooking.

Pupils in small groups

debate merit and demerit

of each method of cooking.

Pupils as an individual rate eac

method of cooking.

PVS (Agriculture) By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

Comnon diseases 1) define diseases of

of farm animals

PVS (HOME
ECONOMICS)

king methods:

Baking, roasting,

Wing

farm animals:

2) identify the causes of

diseases of farm

animals;

3) outline some

examples of farm

anima; diseases.

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

discuss each methods of cooking

compare and contrast

merits and demerit of each

method of

1.

2.

3.

Whole class discussion on

various farm animal

diseases.

Pupils, as a class, discuss

the cause of farm animal

diseases.

Small groups activities on

example of farm animal

diseases at the school

farm (Pupils should check

among the animals reared

to identify a sick animal

under the inspection of

their teachers).

Pupils in groups discuss

methods of cooking.

Pupils in small groups

debate each method of cooking.

Pupils as an individual

rate each cooking method.

EMBEDDED CORE
SKILLS

Creativity and

Imagination.

Communication and

Collaboration.

Leadership and

Personal development,

Critical thinking and

Problem solving.

Communication and

Collaboration

Critical thinkin and

Problem solving

Leadership and

personal development

Creativity and

Imagination

Citizenship

Communication and

Collaboration.

Leadership and

LEARNING RESOURCES

welfare-and.

ect%20humans.

https://mw.'

rce=web&rct:i&url=https•J/wBw.rnla.c

om aulresearch-and-

development/animal-health-welfare-

and-

20mites.&ved=2ahUKEwlKq76nnd3tA

hVFiFwKHQSrBJAQFiABeqQlAhAE&

usq:A0vVaw3XAwi XTpt63e2uKmh

nBPi

Samples of cooked food items/

images.

. charts illustrating different methods

of cooking.

mnv.studential.com>cookinq

Pictures of animals infected with

disease.

Web link:

https://wm.cdc.qovihealthypets/pets/

farm-animals.html

https•]/wmv.qooqle.com/url?sa:t&sou

rce:web&rct=i&url=https://wm.cdc.q

ov/healthypets/petslfarm-

animals.html&ved=2ahUKEwi2z9qJnt

31AhWEQEEAHTE8AzsQFiACeqQlA

AYlz

dYEDiFhM

https•]åmv.qooqle.com/url?sa:t&sou

rce=web&rct=i&url:https•]/www.daf.ql

d.gov.au/business-

priorities/biosecurity/animal-

biosecurity-welfare/animal-health-

pests-diseases/a-z-list-of-siqnificant-

animal-pests-and-

hWEQEEAHTE8AzsQFiAEeqQlIBAE

fLH

https•]lanqleyanimalclinic.ca/common

-diseases-in-farm-animals/

Samples of cooked food items/

images.

. charts illustrating different methods

Personal development. of cooking.

Critical thinking and www.bloq.ciachef.edu>-3-types -cook
Problem solving.
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EMBEDDED CORE LEARNING 
RESOURCESweexs Tomes LEARNING OBJECTIVE

a suitable

NS by of the lesson,

the

of some farm anima!

diseases
2) Ontftythe

transmiss.n ot

diseases:

3) suggest

and measures
tot each diseases,

PV*HOME By the end of the lesson,

ONOMICS) pupils should be able to:

Cooking methods experiment each

method of cooking;

evaluate the outcome

of each cooking

method;

recommend method of

cooking suitable for

particular food.

11. Revision

12. Examination

ACHIEVEMENT STANDARDS

At the end of the lesson, pupils are able to:

LEARNiNG ACTIVITIES

Whole class Olt the

school tam, inspect

diseased animals and

separate them from

healthy animals,

2, Pupils, small groups

discuss the modes of

transmission of farm

animal diseases from thet(

observation.

3. Pupils, in the same

groups. suggest possible

solution to preventing farm

animal diseases,

4. Pupils, as a class. adopt

various methods of control

from time to time.

Pupils in groups choose

food to be prepared and a

suitable method of

cooking the food.

Pupils as an individual

visits websites for more

findings on the food and

cooking method chosen in

their groups.

Pupils in small groups

Plan the cooking of food

using a suitable cooking

method.

SKILLS

Commumeaton and

Collaboration

Cnttcal thinking and

Problem sotvung

Leadership and j'

personal development

Creativity and

Imagination

Citizenshtp

aomgenanfoods.eomsn

Pictures 0t annals 
infecteddisease wth

Web link
htt sJÅnvwedc 

ovheal
farm-animals tm!

htt 
leQnirPsa.

ov/health ts tsfah.
animals

3tAhWE EEAHTE t
hAE&us

Communication and

Collaboration.

Critical thinking and

Problem solving.

Leadership and

Personal development,

Digital literacy

Creativity and

Imagination.

htt le

dqovau/busine

nontieslbiosecun lanimal.
biosecun -welfa 

animalhealh.

animal-pests-and.
si nfunt.

hWEQEEAHTE8ks

=AOvVaw2H ek INE
fLH

htt le animalcli cal
-diseases-in-farm-animals]

. food items needed.

cooking tools and

v,ww.myniqerianfood.corn

www.thedailymeal.com> cookinq

methods

1. cultivate crops on their own;
2. harvest cultivated crops;

3. preserve some of the harvested crops;
4. carryout both cultural and chemical methods of controlling weeds and pest of agricultural produce;5. raise any farm animals of their choice;
6. make income from the school farm,

edudelighttutors.com


